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Tin- Bulletin Press Association,
New York.
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gulate i ir bo-ve- niak n.vnu feel
Ilk i in man I'oi sale by iddle
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Icrjulaltlon of Knowledge,
"Well, iuhI whnl have you learned

at college, Clarice?" we asked, anx-
ious, to know how onr niece had
profited by her res !, nee at a distant
instil ni inn of learning,

"I learned to do up my hair in 10

different ways," replied she, proudly.
Detroit Free Press.

Clodhopper,
Great Editor --Thai new society re-

porter won't do. He has not mastered
the lirst principles of modern journnl-tim- .

Manager Eh? Whafs theTnntter?
(ireat Editor He aaya "handsomely

dressed" instead of "smartly gowned."
M. Y. JVeeklv.
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bread under her arm." Chicago Itee
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O'J lUo Florida coast.
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAKj

A SERVICE OF HANDS.

They've given loving service those poor
hands

With fretted nails, and fingers bent and
worn;

I hi y tar the scars which Sacrifice

When from their cherished Idols rudely
torn.

'. lovr to think that once that calloused
palm

With dimples In the rosy flesh was set.
That once fond lips annoiuled with love's

balm
Pressed kisses there that live In mem-

ory yet.

Those knitted hand with 50ft and rever-
ent trace

llavn gently closed tired lids o'er sight-
less eyes,

hen clasped In prayer before the throne
of (Irace

Asked entrance for a soul In Paradise.

rear hands! Jlnivo hands! I proudly hon-
or you !

For lofty deeds in lowly spirit done.
Ifalmtd and UlbMUttfttl tit careless view.

What victories of peacn those hands
have won!

-- M. L. Uayne, In Chlcngo necord-IIeral- d

I Sold for Naught.
i

I By Mr.--.. Amelia E. Barr.

flip shadow of the laburnumUNDER crowned with their golden
wealth of lilosHoms, Klennor Baby
Waited for her lover. And yet few
would have (TUegied it, for on her face
was the shadow of doubt and per-
plexity, insteikl of the litfut of love;
ind her irresolute movements be-

trayed a heart ill n t rami.
"1 am Ktiinp; to be a fool npsiin,"

'he murmured. "And the worst of it
is, I like tho folly."

And there were few girll who
Would not have liked "the folly" rep-
resented by the handsome Antony
V'aughan. over the heathery hills she
watched him coming now, his great
black In rso devouring the distance
between them in loiif swinging
Itrides, Stopping neither "for brake
nor for stone," and taking the low
garden wall in a lenp,
ulii'h brought him almost to her

!t!e. stately and handsome, brave i

nd gillie, read in all the learning
f the schools, what mine could

Eleanor want? All these "availed
iiiin nothing," while his poverty sat
lil c a Mordecal In the gate. And so
ulie had determined that, sweet lis
these meetings were, this should be
Ihe last; for this woman had the na-

ture of Dian in tho form of Venus,
and not for love was she going to
sacrifice the more tangible benefits
:if gold and position. Still, with his
arms nround her, and whispered
words ol ndearment trembling from
his lips In hers, it whs hard to tell
hi i so. The intoxication of his pres-
ence made her for a little while obe-
li, nt lo ' e dignity within her; but
when he : 'giiii to sposk of a definite
engagei :it and a certain marriage
lay, 1 waver distant, she broke nt
nice the spell which hud held her

passive in his embruee.
"The thing is impossible, Antony,"

she said, sndly, but decidedly. "Ve
might starve, but we could not live
decently on $1,500 a year. My father
lins more than double that, and he
never is able to make both ends of
the year agree comfortably. Fortune
forbids our banns."

"Oh, Nellyl Nelly! I begin to be-

lieve what Frank Foster told me
that you were going to marry that
old lawyer who Las bought poor
Rnowdon's estates. Nelly, aro you
not going to deny It? Speak quick 1

it Is not possible, it is not possible!
you cannot be so wicked and so
cruel!" and he held her hands tightly,
nnd looked fiercely into the fair,
treacherous face. Little comfort
there; only a cold defiance that, like
polished sleel, flung him back the
passionate love amazement that al-

most slabbed her like a wound. Once
convinced of her falseness, it was not
In his nature to sue. This beautiful
.Tildas bad sold his and her own youth
and hopes, nnd he would not again
touch the hand which had taken so
foul a price, Sho was amazed nnd
confounded, Of such love as this she
had not dreamt. All her intentions
of soothing the pnrting with kisses,
and promises of eternal friendship,
melted like snow in fire. ITe would
none of them- - would not take the
proffered kiss, nor see tbe white, be-

seeching face, nor touch the out-

stretched hand. Ho was gone, in n

slorm of outraged and indignant love,
and Flea nor Itaby knew very well
that In that noble heart her image
was evermore a fallen nnd a dese-

crated idol. How wretchedly now the
long, hot summer days went by! And
in the midst of them Antony Vaughan
disappeared from all bis old haunts.
Some sold he had gone to India, oth-

ers tn Americaj but all soon forgot
him except the cold, proud woman,
in whose memory he wandered like
an uneasy ghost continually.

Then, when the short, bright days
of September rami', the rich man who
had bought Elttanor claimed his bar-

gain, and took It home to the little
palace on Rnowdon Heights, A

bishop in lawn nnd silk ratified the
transaction; her parents made a great
feast; the world gave that assurance
of approval which Is powerful as the
nod of Jove; but her own heart whis-

pered all the time. "Thou fool!"
And when the eclat and excitement

were all over, when life's dull, com-

mon way and dreary intercourse
brightened by no Stray sunbeam of
love lay stretched in wearying dis-tanc- o

before her, how bitterly she re-

called the golden spring time under
the laburnums, when love glorified
the mear,estflower, and really "paint-
ed the lily, and gave an added perfume
to the violet."

For her husband she had no love,
and with his pursuits no sympathy.
He had been attracted to her by her

great beauty, and had loTedxher at
. first with a strength of passion w hich
she might by a little tact have made
a firm and lasting a (Tec I inn; but she
had taken no pains to please him,

I made uo efforts to retain his admira- -

tion, so that she had no right to com-
plain when time and possession
robbed her of even this asmbigPCS of

I devotion, and she Understood herself
' hs held "something better than his
dog, a little d rarer than his horse."

And of Antony Vaughan no word or
token came. The la nils ami home
which had been his fathers' for 500
years, were sold to strangers; and
Eleanor's heart lost its last hope
that of seeing him again. Time,
which eares for none of these things,
went on n if there wre no break-
ing hearts, no ruined lives, and change
and chance made and marred the hup-- p

bless of millions whom he swept be-

fore him to their long home. I had
only been a Spectator in this little
drama, and had simply watched it
in that. eaJm, complaisant way In
which we do watch SOI rows that in
no way affect us. Hut, strangely
enough, the last act of it was played
out in my presence, nnd I was com-
pelled by circumstances nnd sym-
pathy to become one of the dramatis
pcrsonae. And thus it happened.

I was U)i among the mountains of
the Colorado river in Texas, and our
party, charmed by the exquisite scen-
ery and strange nnd beautiful flora,
wandered out of ihe proper trail.
Sunset found US fnr from any human
habitation, except n little log-cabi- n

in the crevice of the hills half a mile
below us. We Supposed it to bo the
home of some freed negro, nnd des-
cended to seek temporary rest nnd
refreshment, purposing, as soon as the
moon arose, to continue onr way to
the little village, not over ten miles
distant. The door was opened to
receive us before we renched it,
and the splendid looking fellow lean-
ing on his gun within its shadow
was Antony Vaughan. I knew him nt
once; every change was only nn add-
ed grace; he was ten times hand-
somer than when 1 saw him last,
laughing and hallooing, head and

I shoulders higher than nny squire who
rode to cover in all the glens and
glades of Bnowdon, He gave us
broiled venison, strong eolTce and hot
hoe-cake- and a welcome which added
no little zest to his hospitable provi-
sion. After supper, when a couple of
pipes had soothed and quieted our
noisy mirth, I intentionally called
hiss by his name. He droppud his
pipe In amazement, and looked the
question he could not ask. Then I
told him who I wns, nnd spoke of the
dear old town among the Westmore-
land mountains. When bearded
men weep, they ned the ministry of
angels; no human symputhy can
reach such sorrow, and so I wus silent
until he had conquered his emotion.
He asked of every nne's welfare lye-fo- re

he mentioned Flennor, anil then
his voice was odd and indifferent;
but his eyes contradicted his tongue,
and his tOQgUS belied his heart. I

told him of all her cold, empty, neg-
lected life, her faded beauty and her
listless, unhappy ways. And after a
moment's silence, during which he lit-

erally trembled with feeling, he mat-
tered: "Only just! A life for a life!
Only just! And yet, poor thing!"
And then he rose hastily, und calling
his dogs of which nt least a tlozen
were lying around he left the hut,
ostensibly to look after our horses.

During the next year we spent
much time together, anil I soon felt
for him an affection "passing the love
of woman." He was Indeed the idol
of a large section of country, and the
leader in all hunting ami Indian

for to these Ishmaelitcs of
.lie frontier his very name had be-

come a terror. Far us the eye could
reach the hind was all his own; im-

mense herds of cattle nnd cavullards
of horses roamed over tho hills; and
the rich bottom lands yielded him fab-

ulous harvests of corn and cotton.
"How did you make all this wealth,

Vaughan V" I asked him, one day.
"1 didn't make a dime of it. Jack.

Fortune brings in some boats that are
not steered, und she found mine drift-
ing about and took charge of it, that's
nil."

Then there was a pause. We were
both thinking of Eleanor's mistake.
He was the first to speak.

"I am to hunt un
the trail of some thieving Comanches
who have run off 20 of my best mares:
like enough I may never come baeit
again. If I am missing more than twu
days, hunt me up, old fellow, nnd
bury me like a Christian."

He spoke half in jest and half in
earnest; but an unaccountable pre-

sentiment of evil seized me, and I

urged him to let me go with him.
This he positively declined, saying
that "I was not up to Indian yet. and
would only increase the danger."

So early next mo ning he went over
the bills, accompa led by a couple of
line hounds, nnd carrying his rifle,
leaving me in the cabin alone. I was
singularly nervous and restless; and
when, toward sunset, I saw a stranger
(limbing the road to our door, I was
quite sure he wns bringing bad news.
What worse? Poor Vaughan had been
rnrprised and surrounded by Indians;
und though he had fought his way to
the next house, he had arrived there
in a dying condition. I found him
lying on n mattress under some mul-

berry trees which shaded the house,
bleeding from a dozen wounds. A ne-

gro woman and two or three rough
but tender-hearte- d men were doing
what they could to prolong his quick-
ly ebbing life, but no hope nor rescue
coned now avail. The seal of death
was on every feature.

"Don't fret. Jack," ho saM, almost
cheerfully. "There is really nothing,
cither in life or death, that's worth a
tear."

I did not need to speak to him of
his affairs; they had been arranged
and explained to me long ago, for ho

I

well aware In what constant
ger he lived, indeed, all cure for or
interest in his present life seemed to
have vanished. He tulketl in a rapid,
feverish manner of the past; of his
home and hla dead mother; of his
friends und the pursuits of his youth;
but he never once named Flennor, und
1 could not bring myself to intro-
duce the subject at this hour. As the
last tints of sunset faded in "ashen
skies" he died, ejaculating, almost
with his lust breath, nnd with a voice
of glad surprise, the word "Mother!"
I hud known his mother well: a lovely
little lady, who hail idolized her son,
and been so tenderly beloved by hint
that many had not hesitated to at-

tribute his eile and the sale of I he
old Vaughan Manor Boosj to grief for
her death.

I assisted the negro woman to per-
form the hist offices for him, and nt

arise a little gathering of rough
men, whom he had led in many a wild
und dangerous exploit, helped to lay
Him in hts grave.

He had left all that he possessed
gold, cattle nnd lands to Flennor,
wife of Richard C rosby, of Rnowdon
Heights. Westmoreland! nnd as soon
us possible i returned to England to
inform her of the bequest.

I found her In a little breakfast
parlor of the tine honse for which
sho had sold herself. Her beauty was
mueh faded, her dress slovenly and
ungraceful. I introduced myself to
her, ami named a mutual friend nt
whose house we hud often met. She
condescended to remember, and then
looked at me for further information.

"I have just returned from Texas,"
1 continued, and then I paused to see
if her heart would connect the coun-
try with her lover.

"Indeed I" she answered, quite calm-
ly. "A very unpleasant country, is It
not?"

"I hope you do not think so, for I
am come to tell you that a friend has
left you an immense estate there."

Into the white, passionate face a
great tide of feeling rushed; her eyes
brightened with their old beauty.
She stood up, and with parted lips
waited for me to speak again. 1 re-
mained silent, however, for a moment,
and in that moment her heart nwoke,
and whispered to her by what loss
her gain was made. Then she sat
down, and covering her face with her
hands, cried out: "Oh, my love! my
love! After all these weary years

" 1 tried to comfort her by tell-
ing of all his noble life how he had
Uecored the sorrowful and fought for

the weak, and defended helpless wom-
en nnd children with his own life.

"And what matters It?" she cried,
in a wild passion of grief; "he has left
me, who loved him so dearly , to Sllf- -

fer all these years, without u word
of comfort or of hone."

"Hut he has proved that he has
never forgotten you."

"Yes. Never forgot my most miser-
able folly and childish pride. See
what he has done! (jive me gold, and
denied inc even n look or a word of
love or forgiveness! Ills remem-
brance of me is the most profound
cruelty. I will not touch a farthing
of his wealth. I have bought it with
years of misery nnd tears of blood.
No, no! I have gold enough, and to
spare; and what has it done fnr me?
Look nt that helpless, paralysed old
man silting in the sunshine; he never
says a kind word to me, nnd yet for
him nnd his gold I surrendered the
noble heart and glorious beauty of
Antony Vaughan. And you tell me he
is dead! What then remains for me?
Fndless weeping. Leave me now; I
will not speak another word to any-

one'
It wsa impossible to take this for

answer, so the next day I called
gain, but she was very ill and could

see no one. The following day I re-

ceived tho same answer, and her phy-sicin- n,

to whom I spoke, thought it
might be some time before she would
be able to nttend to nny business. So
I took a run "over the border" to Ed-

inburgh, nnd remained there several
days. On my return I went Immedi-
ately to Bnowdon Heights, nnd I met
her funeral coming down the (Trent
avenue. Poor Fleanor! the title deeds
of her estate had proved to be her
death warrant. People's Home Jouk-na- l.

Two of n Kind.
An amusing instance of unconscious

soliloquy during a tete-a-te- te with a
ludy is told of the famous physician,
Dr. Pre ind. It was in the old convivial
days, and the doctor was summoned
one evening from a rather too festivo
board to the bedside of a lady patient.
He felt her pulse "secundem artem,"
but for the life of him could not count
Its bents. "Drunk, by Jove!" ha
soliloquized, and pulled himself Uk
gether sufficiently to order soma
harmless mixture. His delight may
bo imagined when the next morning,

stead of an Indignant dismssssi from
further attendance, he received from
his patient, a confession that he had
diagnosed her complaint quite cor-

rectly. London (ilobe.

Dakttown t Lawyers.
Judge , one of the great lawyers

of the last generation, charged a
client a retainer of $1,000 in an Im-

portant case, but settled the suit be-

fore the judge had opened a book or
written a line concerning It. His
client called to see if he would not re-

fund part of the money. The lowyer
seemed surprised nt the suggestion.
"Refund!" he exclaimed. "Refund, did
you say? My friend, that is a kind of
fund unknown to the legal profes-
sion " Chicago Chronicle.

Xot An Rplonrc.
Deacon White What did yo' hab fo

dinnah at Misteh Henry's, yistehday?
Parson Ynllerby Well, Bah, I done

fo'got to ask what it was. It tasted
like Leghorn, but t might hab been
Cochin China or Plymouth Bock to'
all I know. Puck.

In a recent letter to the Missouri
Jubilee committee Mark Twain com

ments on the gen-er-

Mark Tnili'i
topsy-turvey-ne-

View of Life. of life In the
following words: "Invital ions which
a brisk young fellow should get. and
which Would transport him with joy,
are delayed and Impeded and ob-

structed until they are 50 years' over-liu- e

when they reach him. It has hap-

pened again in this ease. When I was
a boy in Missouri I was always on

the lookout for invitations, but they
always miscarried anu went wander-
ing through the aisles of time, und
now they are arriving when 1 am old

and (heumatie, and can't travel, und
must lose in;-

- chance, I have lost a

world of delight through this mutter
ot delaying invitations. Fifty years
go I would have gone eagerly across

the world to help celebrate anything
that might turn. It would have made
no difference to me what it was so
that I was there and allowed a chance
to make a noise. The whole science-9- f

things is turned wrong end to.
Life should begin with age and its
privileges and accumulations, and end
with youth and its capacity to splen-dldl- y

enjoy such advantages. As

things are now, when in youth a dol-l- ar

would bring you a hundred pleas-- !

ufes, you can't get it; when you are
old you get it, and there's nothing
worth buying with it then. It's an
epitome of life. The first half of it
consists of the capacity to enjoy
without the chance, the last half con-

sists of the chance without the est

paclty."

Juvenile courts und the system of

probation for young offenders have
proved so successful in eastern cities,
especially In Boston, that much good
was expected from the introduction ot
the plan in Chicago. The results are
disappointing, says n report from
tbnt city. The fundamental idea of the
system is that for a first offense a
young lawbreaker shall be placed on

probation, during the term of which
he is to be under the care of suitable
persons. In Chicago at least 2S proba-

tion officers are needed. The city ap-

pointed only five, each of whom has
charge of about 300 boys, and the
whole 1,500 are lurded together in a
reformatory school which does not re-

form but corrupts. It is a. pity that
American cities nre so slow to learn
that anything which prevents nn in-

crease in the number of,. criminals is
a saving in dollars and cents, to say
nothing of the moral gain.

"We owe our readers an apology,"
says th Dowersville (Md.) Clarion,
"for failing to appear on time this
week. But the fest ive goat belonging
to our genial liveryman, Patrick Casey,
jfot into our pressroom on Tuesday
night after our eutire edition had
been printed and ate the papers all up.
Consequently, the entire resources of
our editorlul and mechanical forces
have been called Into play in a stireiru-ou- s

effort to get out another edition to
replace the one that was eaten. While
we admire the literary taste of the
aforesaid goat, we shall hereafter keep
the pressroom locked."

The farmer has found petroleum his
best friend in dealing with other pests
than the mosquito, says an agricul-tor- si

authority. It is the only thing
that will kill the tree scales, including
the famous San Jose scale, audit is the
sovereign remedy for a line of bac
terial ills in vegetation. Not merely
the invisible parasites are combated
with oil, but the visible insects as well.
Kerosene emulsion goes far to com-

pensate for the loss of insectivorous
birds out of doors, and it is absolutely
indispensable in dealing with the
pests in poultry houses and stables.

A queer will case has just been de-

cided by the courts in Minnesota. The
witnesses stepped through a doorway
into the adjoining room and affixed
their signatures at a table about ten
feet from the testator, just out of his
sight, but while he was seated on the
side of his bed and could see them by
stepping forward two or three feet.
The attestation and subscription of
the will under these circumstances are
sustained.

She had never heard of draw poker,
and was enthusiastically learning the
game, beans being used for stakes, re-

lates the New York Sun. "And do you
always play with beans?" she asked,
innocently. "Oh, no," responded the
young man who was teaching her
many things, and incidentally the
game. "We sometimes use peas, and
when we feel like being very devilish
we always use succotash."

In a recent case of pneumonia in
Brooklyn 8,500 gallons of oxygen gas
was used, the sick man was packed in
Ice, an alcohol bath was given every 25

minutes, and four quarts of milk with
three quarts of whisky were adminis-

tered daily. The patient recovered.

John Shoup, who died in4he Topeka
asylum a few days ago, had been an
imbecile for 17 years as the result of
partial asphyxiation in a hotel room
where hs blew out the gas. Before his
trouble he was a thrifty farmer.

In Helen Keller, the deaf, dumb and
blind student at Radcuffe, the in-

structors in English are beginning to
believe there is hidden an author of the
first rank. l

Dr. Plmroe'm Fm--
vorito Prescription
Doubles a Mother's
Joys and Halves Her
Sorrows,

It does this by a pre-mt- pre-
paration in which the mother finds
herself growing stronger instead of
weaker with each month. Instead
of nausea and nervousness, theie are
healthy appetite, quiet nerves, and
refreshing sleep. The mind's con-

tent keeps pace with the Ixxiy's
comfort. There is no anxiety," no
dread of the approaching time of
travail. When the birth hour
conies it is practically painless, the
recovery is rapid, and the mother
finds herself abundantly able to
nurse her child.

" Favorite Prescription " contains
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine,
nor any other narcotic.

Sick women are invited to con-

sult Dr. Pierce by letter free of
charge, and so obtain without cost
the advice of a specialist in the
diseases peculiar to women, All
correspondence strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierre, Huffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Annie Hlnckcr, 61 Catherine Street,
Syracuse, N. Y., writes: TOUT mcdicincfl

womlerc for me. For yenr ny hcsttb wn
very ptxir; I had four iniacHt riant, hut sfiice
tukiiiK Dr. l'icrce'a KhvoHU PfCtCripUofl ami
'Golden Medico) XHssovesy have inu,ch better
heiilth. ami now I have m fine healthy haby. I

htve roconttttended your uitdlclim to mvcfoI
of mr friends ami thty have hoen tienetitvd by
them."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
dizziness and sick headache.

MAW I INK XI
1 in injo.il ni
PURE WHISKEY

DIRECT FROM DISTILLER
I iill TO CONSUMER.

v

Four Full Quartsk

Ta ml $3,.20 I
i M nV Prepaid.

Express

Saves Healers' Profits
Prevints Adulterations.

I. Swj OUR OFFER!
We will sms four lull

quart bottles of Horner's
Double Copper

Distilled Rye fer Si.Mh
expre. prepaid, shipped
in pi. in pMnape,
mark to Indicate con
teats. Haotsatisfectort
when received, return ii

at our expense; we willl
return your S3.20.
Such Whiskey can't beh.:
elsewhere tor Ittt than tJRRFKKCMeKa: Third Nat'lBank.D.Tton: Hint

Nat'l Bank, St. I, unite, or u; of th. Ex. Co t

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.,
226-23- 2 West Fifth St., Dayton, Ohio.
300-31- 1 bo. seventh at., at. louis. mo

We guarantee above firm will do a It igreea.-E- D

Father and
"1 do not feel the confidence I

would like to in that young man you
are engaged to," said Kthelimla's
father. "He talked about nothing
but the stock market while he and
1 were together."

"Yes," answered Kthelindn. "He's
a little worried about that conversa-
tion himself. He says that if you

don't know any more about stock!
than you appear to, he's liable to

have to supMirt the entire family.
Washington Star.

Ambition.
Mv happiness would be complete

With What 1 have If I
Could kUOWHbat no one else below
The sky had more than I, and no

One else stood quite as high.
Chicago Kccord-IIeral-

To remove a troublesome corn or

bunion: Fiist sonk tbo com or

bunion in wirtn water to soften it,

then pare it down cs closely as pos-

sible without drawing blood andap
ply Chamberlain's Pain Balm w ice

daily; rubbing vigorCDsly fjr live

minutes at each application. A corD
pin ler should bo W010 for 8 feff

di y . to protect it from tho slue--

a general liniment for sprainli
bruises, lameness and rbeumatisiDi
Pun Balin is nneqnsled, For
by Middluburg Drugstore.

Und n Lovely Time.
He Did you enjoy the concert

dear?
She Very mueh. I sat next to

whom I hadn't seen tot

years. We hud a nice long chat. Tit'
hits.

A Villus ItlnekiiniHb Meved Si ' "'"
Knn'a Life.

Ml II. H. lll-c- lr lha bmII ItllOWOl

village blacksmith at OrabaniHville.
Sullivan Co., N. Y., says: "Our ht'l"
sun, the jenrs old, has always 'pn

subject to ciojp, and to bad bHVJi

tbe attacks been tbat we have leaf.
rd many times that I e would d e
We have hnd the doctor an 1 "

medjcine, but Cbaiuberlfpn'w
Remedy i i now our solo reliance.
seems to dissolve tbe tough niueoi
ana ty giving irequent dose
the eroupv eympton appear we

have found tbat the dreaded '

is cured before it gets settle
Thete is no danger in givin Hii re"

rnedy for it contains no op!" a r

other injurious drujr and ru iy h

given as confidently to a babe as t0

an adult. For sale by lltddlebnoj
Drug Store.

DON'T "
rr W Your Life awy

easily, be made well, strong, maanrtic,
new life end vigor by taking MO-TO- -B

ten pounds tn tea days. Over BOO, 01
cured. All druggist. Cure guaranteed. SfS

KsaiUT CO.. Chicago or new tot.


